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i'a f plosions to the broad
that' the senate shouU

" -g and act that It Is ont- -
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'J I'.. I"or 1

ct-- . on givia l;in to
Item, up or down, by U s

of tlie'total of the hi I r t
total of that Item. But tl a
lng was.-mado- , and the I
has no desire to provo' 9 i
troubles with congress lal t c

disregarding' such express' d v

too flagrantly. The same m',
said to apply to all 1

promises made to individual t
ators as to what would be i .ne

JEST

i a 1. a t the senate should work
u. - f ) h archaic rules, permit-t- h

; i ,;. t unlimited filibustering-aa- d

t 1 coi . should attend to
Us kiikuii(r, pack Its various bags,
and go home. . - .

.', There Is nothing new about this
complaint It Is almost as old as
tlie senate Itself. The .criticisms, ev-
ery year, are generally preceded by
equally violent Masts about the
house of representatives rushing
through legislation without proper
consideration. These come early In
each . session of congress. " Criti-
cisms, of the senate for. talking too

'
by EDWYIJN, n, rcrM Fool

their states. As, for example, t t
agreements calmly announced by t .

two Vermont lenators. .

Slow to Borrow '
"'Hesitation of states, counties ari l

was and he said his title was "Sat.
away- .- what does that dean?

' lours truly,
r - - - . o. SHUN.

Dear Mr.' V ; nor
; I ,am I g company with
young lady. J Ht night I called on
hef to tell l:r I loved her. She dldnt
answer me. I tld her t had bought
the eqgag ;,t ring. StIU she said
nothing. .ie acted as If she dldnt
hear me. When I said the engage

Answert Judging by his title "Sat-prda-

I guess' that means "Knlghi

ciues, to oorrow: a consmeraiiia,
part of the money, under the t

plans as announced before t o
Introduction of the bill by the Wi

.House,, was to be loaned to stat

;; , Reindeer ct Last, Reach End of Five-Ye- ar Trek
" t .':!-.,.- .. ."At "f
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mucn come later. ? v ."-'

Certainly It Is ' very Irritating '
to

a man In any, particular line of busi-
ness to be uncertain as to the future
of the rules ' of. jtbe ' game under
which he must operatewhether it

ADear tin Wynn:ment ring had two large diamonds counties, - clUes, "authorities," c.
The Idea Is that these governmen ut
units :. would borrow money for '

, Why do men wear beardsT
Truly yours,

and an extra, large emerald; she
heard me.' flow do yon account for
these actions on her partj . ., ' specifically approved projects, andbe a code under NRA as at presentv . ' - HERB NETT or' a tariff schedule on bis product wouU sometime not only pay lnter-- rAnswer;: simply because their as orten Happens, or a tax, as we principal..- Slncerely, .

V.:rs , AU EOHOIo.
Answer Ag your sweetheart dldnt

Wives pick Qutihelr neckties. pens, once every few years. He is
apt to grow very5 Impatient indeedDear .Mr. Wynn:hear you till you mentioned the dla--

monds and the emerald. It Is quite I am simply crazy over John Mel

T .All the Information available here
is to the effect that many of these
local governmental units are heavi-
ly" loaded , down with debt burden,
and would prefer the federal gov-
ernment to lake their troubles off;
their shoulders. Hence there Is re-- 1

evident that she Is STONB deaf. Cormack. He sings beauttfally.' I

when' he reads In his newspaper
every, day that this Important, to

Is being held up in the
senate because a group of senators

am studying voice, too. I am from
Dear Mrl Wvnn: ' V Ireland. I bear John McCormack Is- ''v '! '. .V.V. 4

My friend told me his uncls lust from Ireland, too. If this is .true, Insist on talkingeither about that
very question or perhaps something
entirely Irrelevant' H lv,

returned from trip abroad and
while in England the king gave bim

cvuiu jruu wu me wnat party ,
, '"i Tours truly, 'i.' It the aforesaid Imsraess man hasroyai title., I asked him what It - DORA MENFA.
Answer: An of hlm.--

. .j.. .. : .'v.' .r v
watched the wheels go' around for
any length of time, moreover, he
knows perfectly well that sneeches (Dear Mr. Wnn: .
change' very few "votes. That, theP r.VJTE PvlAKE-UP- S

I w si By V, V.

ported a loathness to borrow whlcht
may: handicap' the, working of the
whole plan, or at least to make the
eventual debt burden of the federal
government much greater" than the
President, had estimated. .... '

,

--Discriminations 1 This is one of
the worst problems of all, the point)
being that states, counties, cities
and authorities In many instances'
have already borrowed

' enormous'
sums from PWA, and are not only,
paying interest but expect to repay
the principal." How are they golngj

senate is never stampeded by a sil
Last night accidentally, of course;

I tumbled into ft woman and nearly
knocked her byer. I apologized, but orator., So that he may

reach tne conclusion that the wholeshe called ma a "bom" t tnM k
that I was nofa bum' but In fact BftT, to ' ""
a 'welUdiowB dentist- She then said.. Bmi'ilfe'f(has plodded 1,200 miles across the Arctic circle and

has at last; reached his goat Camping for months Now most of this criticism Is acIf I really Was a dentist that, shewaiting ror a river to freeze over, weathering Arctic
blizzards, camping for the breeding season and a thou curate. What Is overlooked in the

criticism, however, is that a. debate
was sure I was a bum. what could
she have meant by saying a dentist

VXTBAT can happen In Oils great world In a period
of five years? Among the great achievements we

an list that of Andrew Bahr of Seattle. Five years
go he took an assignment to drive 8,000 reindeer
cross the Great Arctic circle. Bahr, although not a

, young man, took this great task at the Instance of theking of England, through a commercial trading com-
pany, who believed It a good Idea to. provide meat
tor the Mackenzie district of Canada, where there wasa scarcity of food. In 1029 a herd of S.000 reindeer
was tutned over to this herder and for Ave years he

on any measure serves to center the
attentipn of, the country on that

aiiu a inun are me same thing T
;!'t..fe;i. '::. Truly yours.

federal government Is forced vlrtu-- 1

ally "to make :,donations to other)
states, cities, counties and authorl- -' .

ties for the same sort of work '

measure. That It forces Into the

sand otner obstacles have befronted this great hero,
but he has delivered, not only his original herd, but
Increase for the Ave years of over 10 per cent and
Incidentally there were two. children born on the
stormy passage, and are bosky Individuals. The Andrew
Bahr feat will go down In history as one of the great
feats of man. ,

' PAINB LESSEX TR ACKSHTJN,
Answer: Because they live from consciousness of the senators who

will vote on it the views not ofhand, to- mouth.-;a'';i:-;.!- sy.;,.-

-- V. . WNU Service.
their colleagues but of tielr con
stltuents back home who Will be
affected by that legislation;Resembles Pre-W- ar Style '
Filibusters Fail s

The late Hoke Smfth of Georgia.
In opposing, a cloture rale In the
senate, was fond of observing that

1 iTtonifcmW Burgess One of the newest' de luxe, fash. a filibuster had never In history

In the one Instance the federal gov- -,

eminent will be loaning money, get-
ting a fair, rate of interest and
pecting to get the principal back.'
In the other the federal govern-
ment for, precisely the same type;
of project, will be making an oat- - :

righ,t gut.,-.:"..'-?;;- ;;:;"i;,;v 's
Plenty of political trouble Is to f

Sight ,00 this I i&K&i; ;4i";:"-
Then there . is what might ' be ;

called the- time' lag. For' the truth.
is and has been for some time that
no definite program f6r the spend'
lng of the four billion odd dollars
has been worked out This Is not
mere supposition. It has been stated!
again and again by the President "

in talks with senators and members'

tons Is the wearing of natural flow.

a wicked snap, almost on the end
of Danny's funny, short tail. '

''' There was a great splash, for the
Big Pickerel had rushed so that be
bad almost stranded himself In the
shallow water. For a minute Grand
father. Frog couldn't see what- - had
happened.- Then he saw the Big
Pickerel dart back Into deep water,
and with a sigh of relief saw Danny
Meadow Mouse pop into one of the
holes in the bank of the Smiling
Pool. , ,

CX T. W. Bnrtus. WNU Strttce.

Tbeaten a really good measure. Re-
gardless of the merits' of tblt It Is

; ' ; AN UNEXPECTED DANGER
era, A necklace of vorehlda natur-
al Is startllncand becoming, espe-
cially If yon use a powder founda

certainly true, In the opinion offrogs and the Big Pickerel knew
the difference. He would have been nearly every man who has watched

the senate over ta long period oftion over your neck so that the deliT" ANN! MEADOW MOUSE, swlm-- very glad to get one of the young
cate color complements your skin.mlng across the Smiling Pool

to escape from Beddy Fox. was wor-- Cwjrrisht bjr Publlo ItOttr. lae. , 7".
years, that few filibusters, If any,
have ever succeeded that ran coun-
ter to popular sentiment as demon
strated later. . -- t 1

irogs. in fact, he could have told
what had become of a good many
young frogs which , had disap-
peared very mysteriously. But he
had paid bo' attention . to : the

tied enough as he thought of how
belpless he would be should Billy
Mink or Snapper, the big Snapping
Turtle, discover him before he MOTHER'S , , virtually every oniciai ot me admin

splashes of the young frogs when
they had dived into the water at
the warning of Redwing the Black-bird- .'

Ton see, he knew all about

cepted that at, the time Woodrow
Wilson seht the Versailles treaty to
the senate for ratification, the coun-
try as a whole was. liehlnd the

istration testifying, before congres- -1 k

slonal committees, It Is only par--1:

reached the other bank. Bat Danny
would have, been still more worried
lad he known of a certain big Pick-
erel, which you know Is kind of COOK BOOK tiaiiy true, but there Is going to be"

quite a lot of delay In getting un-- .
treaty and 'behind: the League', of
Nations. Had, 'It been possible to
force an Immediate vote; the United

San, who was making his home In

frogs, and he knew that they had
dived right down to the bottom and
hidden In the mud.

But this other splash Interested
the Smiling Pool.

States would have approved the
Finally, there are the difficulties

Involved in ' the proposed fee ays
tern, awarding, Jobs without com

longer cooking the crumbs are add-
ed ten minutes before removing

Now the Big Pickerel lived very
largely on the minnows and other him, and he began to move along treaty, and would have been in thew tne direction of It. Mow If he League of. Nations and the Worldlittle fish of the Smiling Pool, but
lie was always ready for anythlnj

- AU CRATJN DISHES .'.

AU GBATIN signifies, In French,
dish baked with a coating of

bread crumbs. Such dishes are par-
ticularly good to serve for luncheon,
as they are easily prepared and

rrom tne oven. . , .

' '", Cabbage au Gratln.
court immediately. ; vhad hurried In the first place, this

story might have had a very differ As, a matter of fact, when that
ent ending.. But the Bis Pickerel , Cook cabbage eight minutes In

boiling water.-drai- n. choD In small
light started, there were only two
senators Borah and Reed of Mis- -had had a good breakfast, and he

petitive bidding. W. r t
. ,

Japanese) Cotton j ,

Tremendous importations ot Japa- - ' v

.nese cotton cloth, with resultant '
closing down of New England mills, : . ,V
has caused a sudden and peremp ' '

tory .demand on the part of New v

England senators and members of ,

pieces and sprinkle with salt and'quickly served. However, they maywasoniy mildly interested. So he swam sourl who really . wanted 'to kill
make chief dish for dinner, or forrather slowly.' Danny Meadow Mouse the treaty.. ' Before, the - vote waspepper, cover with a rich white

sauce, vitlrrlfag lightly with a fork
to mix well, Turn Into baking
dish and cover . with buttered

was almost across the Smiling Pool
before .the Big Pickerel, saw him.

taken., there were "nearly twenty
killers, and only a few who did not

a part. of a company dinner. The
main part of the dlsn, whether fish,
meat or vegetable, Is usually mixed
with a white sauce. To these dishes

Ween the Big Pickerel did see him wast reservations; of one kind or
quite forgot that he bad bad a another; Without that long-dracte-

good breakfast '. It was seldom that out fight the later Judgment of the
crumbs over a light layer of cheese.

Summer squash, ' potatoes, car-
rots, eggplant .In fact almost any
vegetable is most attracUve served

one may add cheese, chopped hard-eg-

, peppers, red or green, mush-
rooms and parsley. When the food

he had the chance to dine on a fat people of this country would not
meadow mouse, and he could think nave been served.

Is all cooked, the buttered crumbsof. notb'ng In the world that would This 'may seem far-fetch-ed atTying her luxurlods scarf of Rustaste better. the present moment But due to the
If he bad moved slowly before.

sian sables,' the young lady Is al-
most a replica of pre-w-ar style. Set
her tailored, and

THE BUTTERFLYnow ne snot forward like an arrow.
long dragging out of the work re-
lief bill, which has so distressed
some commentators, much has beenGrandfather Frog saw him and tried shiny straw, sailor,- not to mention

the "house for action to stop t' , -

Among the steps demanded .are ln
,

v
mediate boosting of the tariff du-- . (
tips, cutting off the Japanese lm--
ports en the charge of dumping, and) '
stopping of all processing taxes on
cotton products so that American
manufacturers and WQrkers will not
be penalized. ' .

s - ' ,

Figures submitted to Robert Llri.
coin O'Brien, chairman orthe tariff
commission, by 8eoator David I. :

Walsh show a- - startling advance In ,
cotton, cloth Imports from Japan, v.
The Massachusetts senator points
out that in 1933 a total of 1,700,000 .

square yards was imported ; In 1034,
T,700,000 bdt that In January of this
year alone Importations mounted to

to warn Danny, but Dandy was al net rurs. are strictly .1935, ,By ANNE CAMPBELLready swimming as fast as he could.
done behind the scenes on other
legislation. The utility holding com-
pany bill, for example' the old-ag- eana au tne warnings in the world

In that manner. ,v.;,i:,;; '.y 'i'; Si

Epicurean Plnnan Haddle.' Soak .
three-poun- d vnaddie In

warm water k to coverr for
an hour. Bake In a moderate oven
for thirty minutes to separate the
flakes ; - there should, be two cups ;
cook one tablespoon of chopped
onion In one-fourt-h of a cup of but-
ter five minutes, stirring constant-
ly. Add one teaspoon of salt one-ha- lf

teaspoon of paprika, a few
grains of cayenne In four table
are nsel for a topping and tne Olsh
is simply heated for ten or fifteen

minutes to Drown the crnmbs.HAD been In the kitchen half the When the food Is used that needs
couldn't have made him swim any
faster. , The Big Pickerel's great day. spoons of flour, stir ontll wen blendCleaning the cupboard, makingJaws, each of which, had ever so

pensions ana unemployment Insur-
ance measures; and NBA continu-
ance, which still requires, not vot-
ing,, hut time'. for crystallization of
oplnloas as to the best thing to' do.

ilust as Danny 8erambld Out 'On
:,; , the Bank, Those Great Jaws
U Closed With a Wicked Snap.

lse that might be good to eat
He had been some distance away
from where Danny dived Into' the
water, but he had heard the splash
Danny made. It was different from
the splashes made by the young

ed, then add, stirring .carefully two
cups of milk. Bring to the boiling

me room tair. . , smany sharp teeth; were actually
When hands . are busy,, hours fly point, ,aaa tne nsn. , put Into aopening te seize Danny, Just as

Danny'a feet touched bottom. - Just
as Danny scrambled, out on the

Had tner senate been . operatlnagreased baking dish and cover with.Ana it was noon --before I was under rules similar to those In thecropDs. - Brown ana serve. .
,. aware, ' ' 'bank, those great Jaws closed With hoW It is quite possible that the IfS&S 1" F,lbrary'' v. wmera Nawepe-pe- union.: :

yards, that on twhole program would have beenWeary beforelthe open door I stood, passed by now, In Its various oris.Piano for the Bedridden InvalidLooking , at my own patch of Inal forms. Even New DMleiVima- homely green, "1

admit thM Would be little short of aWhen J was Joined In my brief soil-

tude; - " tragedy. ;.' .?'f, h'-s'.- :.-.-,-

y '""u-- ""V,,ij.'i,j'.:'liM:T;
Vork Relief TrouMei ' - -

first day of March alone ti..) t
ports were 6,000,000 yards. .
makes a total of 24,000,000 yai. ...
bought from,'' Japan In the, first
SO days of this year 1 i .

am sure,", said .Senator Walsh
In. calling the attention 'of Chair-
man O'Brien to these facte, "you
will agree with ; me .that these fig-

ures are startling and that these Im

By a brown butterfly," with golden
. sheen. .t

President' Roosevelt's work rpllnf
'.(Hiwas transported on its gauzy troubles have, only begun.

nearly bill was
steered safely through the raDlds

wings , f

Far ; from ; the sordid tasks of
everyday. A

Intangible1 .but high Imaginings ''
1 a.t . 1 :. . . ...

and shoals . of congress. '" Amend-
ments, Which would have hamstrung
it boosting it beyond his Ideas of
what was possible or reducing it
below what he thought would ba

vniiureu luuuguis aua oore me
,r far away. -

There was my early home, the open

7" , " i

1 Traffic Light Regulations During Muddy Season
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effective,: or substituting the dole
or adding Inflatlon--wer- e H beatdoor,

The locust tree, the garden rich
' ' In blooms; ,

en. But the problem still remains,
jnow tne question w how to makeThe sunlight on the whltely scrubbed

ports have greatly added to the
distressing situation already exist-
ing in the cotton .' cloth jlnduBtry.
Let me add that this industry is in
a very desperate condition, I re
fer to the Industry located both In
the North and in the ScmHi. a
leading southern manufacturer, t '
Is a member of the textile i

thorlty and a member of the I

trial advisory board of the I
approving code Number One (
ton textile A code), has ro
stated: 'All the best mills, no
ter where located, are Ios!ni 1

Many mills have closed, ai--

are reducing the pay of
In an- - effort to survive. I
hundred or more tmve '.
the pnat t 0 or t:
more i r'

pine floor, j ' .

it work. How to give every
person the goal an-

nounced by the President ft Job?
The difficulties are Innumerable.

'And heaven lending peace to little
rooms.

For example:- . ',; J " .From toll there Is escape. The drab Total amounts This IM not consid(coooon , t t
Of brdlnary day cannot hold fast

The thoughts that soar like butter- -

ered sufficient by any expert who
bas studied the problem. . It Is no
secret that the President himself
does not think it large enough. He
mnJe t" 1 e umsrit wlist It vni, not
I i i a t t.ui.-s.

in toH3 invalid s
! ' 7 t':8 X'

a new Invention which ewil!s"the -
i dsmor-f-.f- oi ,t t' f " '1 r

flies In June, ;

And find their way to God's blue
';. l.itl 1 St l.iMt

Corvf 4. tv 7 '
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